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Matthew Allen will graduate from Brigham Young University in the spring of 2005 with a B.A.
in English Language. He currently works as a Writing Fellow and a writing tutor at BYU’s
Writing Center. He plans on attending law school in the fall of 2005.

Alicia Brazeau will graduate from Grand Valley State University in December 2004 with a
major in English Language and Literature and a minor in Latin. At Grand Valley, she works as a
consultant in the Writing Center, and she also took part in the study abroad program at Kingston
University in London. Alicia intends to continue her education in writing studies in graduate
school.

Heather Byland is currently pursuing a Master of Arts degree in English with Class A certifi-
cation at the University of Alabama in Huntsville (UAH) and expects to graduate in May 2005.
She is working on a project focusing on self-assessment and peer response and the ways in which
these writing activities foster critical thinking skills. In May 2003, she graduated from UAH with
a B.A. degree in English/Language Arts Secondary Education with middle school certification.

Tanja Christiansen attends Copenhagen University in Denmark and expects to graduate in
May of 2005. Her major is Rhetoric, with concentration on teaching both speech and writing.

Jenifer Diers attended California State University, Hayward as an undergraduate and was
accepted to the English Literature graduate program at CSUH in 2003. She is currently teaching
a freshman developmental writing class as a Teaching Associate and is incorporating the strate-
gies that she writes about in “The Personal Can Be Intellectual.” She looks forward to changing
her career as a social worker to that of an academic with an emphasis on composition and rheto-
ric.

Susan West Heimburger graduated in June of 2004 with a B.A. in Communication Studies
from Furman University, Greenville, South Carolina, where she was a member of Lambda Pi Eta
honor society and received the Communication Studies Award for Excellence in Rhetorical
Criticism. In April of 2004 Susan presented an earlier version of her article in this volume at the
Hayward Conference on Studies in Rhetoric in San Francisco, CA. She currently travels through-
out the Southeast as an Admissions Representative for Furman University.
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Ryan Hoover graduated cum laude from Sam Houston State University in the fall of 2003 with
a B.S. in Computer Science and a minor in English. He is past president of the Golden Key
International Honour Society. Ryan is currently in the English Graduate program at Sam Houston
State with an emphasis in Technical Writing and Rhetoric and plans to obtain his PhD.

Silas Kulkarni will graduate from Yale University in May of 2006 with a degree in Political
Science. During a hiatus from Yale, he studied Rhetoric with Professor Partricia Roberts-Miller
at the University of Texas, Austin. He intends to pursue his interest in American public 
discourse through his senior thesis and the publication of an online journal. 

Joy Salvatore graduated with honors in English and Philosophy from Elizabethtown College
in May 2004. Joy is currently working for a law firm in Mount Laurel, NJ and is planning to attend
graduate school for her Ph.D. in Philosophy in fall 2005.

Stefanie Skoniecki graduated summa cum laude from Elizabethtown College in May 2004
with a bachelor’s degree in Psychology and English. She is currently attending Kutztown
University in pursuit of her Master’s degree in Marital and Family Therapy.
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